
 

 

 

The Woodlands North Homeowners Association 
P.O. Box 0202 

Northville, MI 48167-0202 

Meeting minutes: November 7, 2002 

 Location: Tom Schneider’s home 

Time: 7:15 pm 

Attendees: All board members except Mike Takacs and the following residents: 

Debbie Grant-Kelterborn and Linda Transou.  

Tom Schneider opened meeting. A motion was made to accept the October 

meeting minutes. A vote was taken and they were unanimously accepted as written.  

Financial report: Mosteller reported the balance to our account is $548.45. No 

funds were added or spent this month. Pulte has still not sent the check promised for all 

outstanding dues. 

Secretary Report – Zielinski is still awaiting for Pulte to provide a completed 

address list for the sub-division. Lynne Mosteller received a paper copy, however 

Zielinski is waiting to receive it electronically to develop a database for the subdivision.  

Social Committee – Many positive comments about the recent party at the model 

home sponsored by Pulte. This Halloween party went fabulously. Photos can be found on 

the association web page. Debbie Grant-Kelterborn reported that Pulte would also 

sponsor a Christmas party on Sunday December 22
nd

 at the model home. Debbie reported 

she has contacted her friend that provided the Halloween catering for the opportunity to 

provide food for this event. Invitations will be sent in early December announcing the 

event. We are looking for more volunteers to assist in the planning and serving at the 

event. More will be said on the next newsletter to the sub-division.  

Pulte will be sponsoring a Christmas decoration contest. Pulte will run the contest 

and tabulate the votes. The grand prize will be $500 to the best home voted by the 

neighborhood. 

Last month a question existed on what could a neighbor expect to do if their 

mailbox was damaged or destroyed. It was decided that all mailboxes would need to be 

replaced with the same color and type as existing. No tolerance will be for strange or 

different kinds. A note of this will be in the next newsletter.  



Schneider felt that it was time to put out another newsletter. It was discussed that 

the newsletter should be developed every other month. While members agreed, no 

official time was set for regular distribution. It was decided that a newsletter would be 

developed and sent before Thanksgiving. Zielinski is looking for articles to insert in the 

newsletter.  

Several topics are to be included: 

 Report on the Halloween party 

 Announcement of the December 22
nd

 party 

 Safety article from Mosteller 

 Letter from the President 

 Article from Roosen on Do’s and Don’ts 

 Article on contractors and their sales signs in our yards 

 Trees in common areas/ replacements  

The board recognized that the subdivision has various signs from landscaping 

companies, blind and window treatment companies, and deck builders.  According to 

Township guidelines no signs other than for sale or garage sale signs are ever permitted. 

It was suggested some leniency could exist for an estimated 30-day time frame for a 

landscaping or deck builder to get some attention, however in many cases these signs 

have stayed for months. The board could not in act any rule that supercedes Township 

rules. Therefore, we would work to clean up the signs and announce to residents of the 

Township rule. It was understood we would be practical regarding enforcement. 

It was determined with so many compliant issues to be addressed with residents 

that the Board would develop a process to send a reminder letter to certain residents in an 

effort to eliminate various landscaping, trash, satellite dish, weeds, parking problems. The 

reminder letter would be composed by Schneider and circulated for Board approval. Any 

board member could initiate a letter of compliance. These letters would be centrally 

distributed to residents and tracked for compliance and resolution.  The letter would have 

the address of the offender, and the problem. Schneider had a letter from his last 

subdivision as a template and would modify it for our needs. 

Mosteller reported the great success in getting trees added to the common area. 

She also reported the progress in getting dead trees replaced. In addition to the obvious 

dead trees, Pulte was fixing a problem that existed with having Ash trees with a potential 

disease. Pulte replaced these Ash trees with a variety of trees through out the subdivision. 

Schneider reported valid complaints that the tree mix was not considered in front of 

several residents homes. He said the Board would work with Pulte to fix the mixed tree 

landscaping early next year.  

Much discussion took place on the school board re-districting. Residents have 

sent many letters to the Northville School Board. The School Board also recognizes the 

participation of so many of our residents in the review and recommendation process. 

Zielinski reported of an article in the paper that 810 ―affordable‖ homes would be built 

near 6 Mile and Ridge within the next few years. In addition 10 sub-divisions exist 



between our sub-division and the new Ridge Wood School.  Schneider reported of 

progress working with the School Board and getting our feelings expressed.  Important 

dates for the re-districting are January 7
th

 for a draft of the decision guidelines and 

January 28
th

 for a final decision. It was reported that the duration of this change or 

decision was unknown.  

Fowl control is a new consideration for our subdivision. Roosen researched 

various ideas on keeping the geese away from the park and walking path areas. He 

reported no success getting costs for a plastic swan, which is supposedly a deterrent to 

geese residence. Discussion took place regarding a variety of methods to chase the geese. 

One idea was to allow dogs to go unleashed to chase the geese; another was having a 

string at 5-10 inches high off the ground to stop the crossing of the geese. All alternatives 

had positive and negative effects. It was felt we would accept practical solutions as they 

came to the Board. Mosteller felt we could encourage certain homeowners which lived on 

the pond/water retention area with dogs to chase the geese at various times to eliminate 

the positive environment for the geese.  

Grant—Kelterborn reported that a company called Cathedral Directories could 

publish our directory for the rights to sell ads. She will investigate this company and offer 

for the December meeting. Zielinski will make a proposal next meeting to develop a 

strategy to sell advertisements on the newsletter and web page. Zielinski felt we could 

provide the directory ourselves if we gather the information anyway. An investigation of 

doing the directory will need to take place and a new complete survey of residents to get 

permission to use their address and phone number information in the directory.  

The heavy traffic and the recent awful accident at Northville High School were 

discussed. An effort by the school and community to work with Wayne County has been 

on going to add a traffic light in front of the school. It was reported that Wayne County 

felt the internal lot traffic pattern within the school grounds does not allow one light to 

repair the problem.  More would be discussed in the future months.  

Per Pulte bi-laws landscaping is to be completed within 6 months of home 

occupancy. Transou reported that several homeowners have gone much past the time 

allotted to make these landscaping investments. It was suggested that next year as the 

planting season begins, the Board could remind residents of their responsibilities. 

Pulte will be building 100 additional homes next to the Toll Brothers site south of 

our subdivision. Pulte will maintain the model home for this sales office. Pulte may 

subsidize entranceways if they are using the Sheldon Road offices for their presentation. 

The Board will work with Pulte to determine timing.  

Roosen pointed out several electrical boxes were missing covers. It would be 

addressed with Pulte.  

Schneider presented to the Board his newly created report to track the repair and 

progress to completion of various Pulte improvement and repair issues. This will be the 

document we use to make sure Pulte fixes things before departing the subdivision.  



The meeting closed at 9:40 pm 

Next Meeting December 5
th

 at Mike Takacs’s home 


